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• “Documentary: Tracking Down the Origin of Wuhan Coronavirus”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/documentary-tracking-down-the-origin-of-wuhan-
coronavirus_3313091.html 

• “31,696 COVID Vaccine Death Claims Submitted to CDC’s Reporting System Since 2020: Triple All 
Other Vaccines Combined Over 30 Years”
“The Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) is an organizational structure run jointly by 
the CDC and the FDA. It’s a reporting system that accepts and analyzes the reports of adverse events 
following vaccination in order to try and determine whether those adverse events were caused by the 
vaccine in question.”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/31696-covid-vaccine-death-claims-submitted-to-cdcs-reporting-
system-since-2020-triple-all-other-vaccines-combined-over-30-years-facts-matter-
exclusive_4840549.html 

• “COVID-19 Can Increase Future Risk of Neurodegenerative Diseases”
“In research led by the University of Queensland (UQ),1 COVID-19 was shown to activate the same 
inflammatory response in the brain as Parkinson’s disease and create a future potential risk for 
neurodegenerative conditions.”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/covid-19-can-increase-future-risk-of-neurodegenerative-
diseases_4839117.html 

• “Autopsies Show COVID-19 Vaccination Likely Caused Fatal Heart Inflammation: Study
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/heart-inflammation-can-be-lethal-after-covid-19-
vaccination-study_4900037.html 
STUDY: “Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-CoV-2-
vaccination ”
pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36436002/

• “Study: COVID Causes Personality Changes”
“"Published in 2022, a PLOS ONE research study performed longitudinal assessments of personality 
changes in 7,109 Americans, aged 18 to 109, during the COVID-19 pandemic. It is reported that, 
compared to the pre-pandemic period, people became less extroverted, open, agreeable, or 
conscientious. What is more astonishing is that these changes were equivalent to about one decade of 
normative personality change if occurring during a non-COVID period. Strikingly, younger adults 
showed disrupted maturity by a significant increase in neuroticism and a significant decline in 
agreeableness and conscientiousness.”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/study-covid-causes-personality-changes_4895445.html 

1 – www.nature.com/articles/s41380-022-01831-0 
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• “Cardiologists Come to the Same Conclusion Regarding COVID Jab Side Effects”
“In September of 2022— after a thorough investigation of the growing volume of data— Dr. Aseem 
Malhotra came to this conclusion: “The Covid mRNA vaccine has likely played a significant role or 
been a primary cause of unexpected cardiac arrests, heart attacks, strokes, cardiac arrhythmias, and 
heart failure since 2021…” Recently the Vaccine Safety Research Foundation (www.vacsafety.org) 
produced 'Until Proven Otherwise'— a short video documentary about the corroborating findings of 
these two leading cardiologists.”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/cardiologists-come-to-the-same-conclusion-regarding-covid-
jab-side-effects_4874934.html 
VIDEO: rumble.com/v1rl1kk-until-proven-otherwise-featuring-cardiologists-dr.-peter-mccullough-dr.-
ase.html 

• “Slew of Unusual Adverse Events Becoming More Common After COVID Vaccine Rollout”
“"Since the rollout of COVID-19 vaccines, a significant proportion of vaccinated people have 
experienced many unusual adverse events. Doctors are raising concerns. Public health officials and 
vaccine manufacturers are also addressing the high incidence of blood clots, myocarditis, pericarditis,
and menstrual irregularities. Since their rollout, COVID-19 vaccines have prompted more VAERS 
adverse event reports than all VAERS reports made in the previous 30 years, comprising over 55 
percent of vaccine injury and death reports. These reports have thousands of different adverse event 
labels.”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/slew-of-unusual-adverse-events-becoming-more-common-
after-covid-vaccine-rollout_4872672.html 

• “Where Spike Protein Deposits in the Body After COVID or Vaccine (Full Chart)”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/where-spike-protein-deposits-in-the-body-after-covid-or-
vaccine-full-chart_4844954.html 

• “‘This Has Cost Millions of Lives’: Steve Kirsch on Suppression of Repurposed Drugs and a Spike in 
Deaths 5 Months After Vaccine Rollout”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/this-has-cost-millions-of-lives-steve-kirsch-on-suppression-of-
repurposed-drugs-and-a-spike-in-deaths-5-months-after-vaccine-rollout_4882569.html 

• “Millions of COVID Cases Avoidable If Every American Took Vitamin D Supplements: Study”
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/millions-of-covid-cases-avoidable-if-every-american-took-
vitamin-d-supplements-study_4879117.html 
STUDY: “Association between vitamin D supplementation and COVID-19 infection and mortality”
www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-24053-4 

• “The Research Behind Remdesivir: How a twice-shelved drug became the standard of care for the 
most widespread disease” 
[This COVID Treatment drug is ineffective after the first few days of infection]
www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/the-research-behind-remdesivir_4859691.html 
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